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Abstract

Quite a great number of different types of spent fuel from research reactors and development programs
exists in Germany. The general policy is to send back to the USA as long as possible fuel from MTRs and
TRIG As of USA origin. An option is reprocessing in Great Britain or France. This option is pursued as long as
reprocessing and reuse of the recovered material is economically justifiable. For those fuels which cannot be
returned to the USA or which will not be reprocessed, a domestic back-up solution of spent fuel management
has been developed in Germany, compatible with the management of spent fuel from power reactors. It consists
in dry storage in special casks and, later on, direct disposal. Preliminary results from experimental R&D inves-
tigations with research reactor fuel and experience from LWR fuel lead to the conclusion that the direct dis-
posal option even for research reactor fuel or exotic fuel does not impose major technical difficulties for the
German waste management and disposal concept.

1. RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTAL REACTORS IN GERMANY

At the end of 1997, six research reactors with a power > 100 kW were operating in
Germany. These comprise two TRIGA-type reactors, three swimming-pool reactors and one
DIDO-type reactor. Moreover, one new research reactor is under construction, the operational
start-up of which is expected in 2001. More details of these reactors are given in Table I. In
addition to these reactors, there are eight research reactors permanently shut down, some of
which have already been dismantled. These reactors are also included in Table I. It has to be
mentioned, that the now-defunct research reactor at Rossendorf near Dresden and its fuel have
been delivered by the former Soviet Union.

Table I: Research reactors in Germany (12/97)

Reactor
BERII
FRG-1
FRJ-2
FRMI
TRIGA-MZ
TRIGA-HD

FRMII
TRIGA-H
FRMB
FRG-2
RFR
FRJ-1
FRF
FRN
FR2

Location
Berlin
Geesthacht
Jiilich
Miinchen
Mainz
Heidelberg

Mvinchen
Hannover
Braunschweig
Geesthacht
Rossendorf
Julich
Frankfurt
Neuherberg
Karlsruhe

Type
pool
pool
tank (DIDO)
pool
TRIGA
TRIGA

tank
TRIGA
pool
pool
tank
pool
TRIGA
TRIGA
tank

Power
19MW
5MW
23 MW
4MW
100 kW
250 kW

20 MW
250 kW
1MW
15 MW
10 MW
10MW
1MW
1MW
44 MW

Remarks
in operation
in operation
in operation
in operation
in operation
in operation, shut-
down 1999?
under construction
shut-down 1996
shut-down 1995
shut-down 1992
shut-down 1991
shut-down 1985
shut-down 1983
shut-down 1982
shut-down 1981
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The German research reactors are or were used for basic research in solid state physics
(neutron scattering), isotope production and neutron activation analysis in medicine and biol-
ogy, the exploration of radiation impacts upon materials and, finally, research on the behaviour
of nuclear fuel. It is vital to continue current investigations in the future which renders further
operation of some German research reactors indispensable. Safe management of the irradiated
fuel elements arising now and in the future is therefore of primary importance. Furthermore,
there are some facilities permanently shut down with considerable quantities of spent fuel, the
safe treatment of which is a matter of urgency. These include, above all, the research reactor
RFR, the zero-power installation RRR and the critical assembly RAKE at VKTA Rossendorf
in the former German Democratic Republic.

Moreover, quite a number of training reactors (the likes of Siemens Unterrichts Reak-
toren (SUR)) mainly at universities as well as critical assemblies or zero-power installations
exist in Germany, the fuel of which has also to be managed after shut-down. To give an order
of magnitude: nine facilities of that kind are still in operation, nineteen facilities have been shut
down permanently, eight of them have been dismantled already.

Besides research and training reactors, eight pilot plants and prototype reactors were in
operation in Germany. Activities in these eight plants were devoted to the testing of new re-
actor types and new fuel cycles. They have been all permanently shut down in the meantime,
and the spent fuel of most of these plants has been reprocessed in Germany or abroad. The fuel
of some of these plants, however, needs to be treated. Examples are the high-temperature gas-
cooled pebble bed reactors AVR and THTR 300, the compact sodium-cooled nuclear power
plant KNK II, and the nuclear ship Otto Hahn. AVR, THTR 300 and KNK II are in the de-
commissioning phase now, whereas the nuclear components of the Otto Hahn were dismantled
in the early 1980s already. The ship was later used as a cargo ship with a conventional engine.
Some characteristic data of these plants are given in Table II.

Table II: Characteristic data of some pilot plants and prototype reactors in Germany

Reactor
AVR
THTR 300
KNK II
Otto Hahn

Location
Jiilich
Hamm
Karlsruhe
Hamburg

Type
} gas cooled

pebble bed
sodium cooled FBR
nuclear ship, PWR

Power
15MWe

300 MWe

20MWe

38 MW*

Operation
1966 - 1988
1984 - 1988
1977 - 1991
1968 - 1978

2. MANAGEMENT OF SPENT FUEL FROM RESEARCH REACTORS

2.1. Spent fuel arisings

If all MTRs are operated according to plan, some 100 irradiated fuel assemblies are
discharged annually in Germany, being equivalent to < 440 kg. In addition, at the beginning of
1997, there was an inventory of about 800 irradiated fuel assemblies of various enrichment at
the sites of the research reactors in former West Germany. To that a sizeable quantity of vari-
ous types of fuel assemblies from VKTA's now-defunct reactors has to be added, being the
equivalent of some 690 MTR-type fuel assemblies.

As far as TRIGA- or SUR-type reactors are concerned, no annual discharge of irradi-
ated fuel has to be taken into account. These fuels have to be managed only after permanent
shut-down of the installation.
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Some typical characteristic data of German research reactor fuel assemblies are given in
Table HI.

Table HI: Characteristic data of German research reactor fuel assemblies

Reactor

BERII ^
FRG-1/2 I

J
FRMI

FRJ-2

Dimension
[mm]

873x76x81

873 x 76 x 79

630 x 94 0

Weight
U-35

r 0 , 1 8
J 0,32
((0,27

0,23
f 0,15
\ 0,20
^0,20

[kg]
U
0,20
1,63
1,37
0,25
0,19
1,00
1,00

Total
5,5
7,0
6,6
5,8
2,7
3,5
4,0

Enrich.
[%]
90
20
20
90
80
20
20

Type of Fuel

UA1X-A1
U3Si2 - Al
U30» - Al)
UA1X-A1
UA1X-A1
U308 - Al
Ux Siv - Al

FRMII
FRMB
FRJ-1
RFREK-10
RFRWWR-M2

1000x224 0
873 x 76 x 80
638 x 76 x 76
750 x 68 x 68
865 x 70 x 70

7,45
0,14
0,26
0,13
0,12

8,01
0,16
0,33
1,28
0,33

50
5,5
4,4
3,2
3,0

93
90
80
10
36

U3Si2

UAJX

UA1X

uo 2 - ;
UA1X

-Al
-Al
-Al
Mg
-Al

TRIGA
SUR

721x38 0
247/281x240 0

0,038 0,18
0,06/,07 3,3/3,8

3,5 20
13,5/15,3 20

U-ZrH
PE + U308

2.2. Spent fuel management policy

Except for the Rossendorf facilities whose fuel assemblies are of Soviet origin and for
which spent fiiel management has to be provided in the beginning through interim storage, all
the German research reactors have had their highly enriched fuel (HEU) supplied from the
USA. Until the early 1970s, the spent fuel assemblies had been reprocessed in different Euro-
pean facilities, especially in Dounreay. Later, they were shipped to the USA (Savannah River)
and reprocessed in the DOE facilities. At that time, the reprocessing waste arising in the USA
and in Europe was kept in the country where the fuel had been reprocessed.

Due to protests of US environmentalists, reprocessing of foreign research reactor fuel
was halted in the USA by the end of 1988. This led Germany to consider its own way of spent
research reactor fuel management without giving up attempts, however, to open up again the
Savannah River option.

Having all that in mind, a Germany-based option has been developed since the early
1990s with support of the Federal Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Technology
(BMBF) which is well in line with the concept as applied to nuclear power plants in Germany.
It includes dry storage of spent fuel assemblies in special casks. The fuel assemblies are subse-
quently conditioned for direct disposal without reprocessing. More details are given in chapter
2.3.

Due to urgent requests of influential political institutions to comply with the American
non-proliferation policy and after completion of an environmental impact statement for the
Savannah River site, DOE resumed taking back research reactor fuel assemblies of US origin
in the summer of 1996. This take-back action was guaranteed for 10 years. Yet, the US
authorities expect the individual countries to provide their own spent fuel management solu-
tions afterwards.
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Since its reopening, the US option is of top priority for research reactor fuel assemblies
of US origin. Physikalisch Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB), owner of the permanently shut
down MTR at Braunschweig, was among the first operators to ship the fuel of its research
reactor to Savannah River in September 1996. In the meantime, another German station fol-
lowed and more will follow soon.

Nevertheless, from the BMBF's point of view there remained some political uncer-
tainty. In addition, the US solution is only effective until 2006. Similar international contracts
which provide long-term solutions for spent fuel do not exist. That is why a domestic solution
is rigorously sought in Germany, especially for fuel assemblies of non-US origin.

In case the US option proves problematic again while the domestic solution is not yet
at hand, the only way out would be interim storage followed by reprocessing at AEA Technol-
ogy, Dounreay, or at Cogema's La Hague facility. In the past, the four German MTR stations
currently operating and PTB at Braunschweig have signed reprocessing contracts with AEA
Technology for some 500 fuel assemblies. The ensuing reprocessing waste will be shipped
back to Germany.

As far as spent TRIGA fuel is concerned, Medizinische Hochschule Hannover is about
to sign a contract with US-DOE for sending back the fuel from its permanently shut down re-
actor to INEEL at Idaho, USA. Transportation is planned for 1999. The operator of the Hei-
delberg TRIGA reactor which will be permanently shut down most probably in 1999 is also
negotiating with US-DOE about taking back that fuel but keeps the option open to pursue a
domestic solution. The TRIGA reactor at Mainz which has been refurbished recently will be
operated well beyond 2006. Bearing the present US policy in mind, the domestic option for
spent fuel might be pursued once that the reactor is shut down permanently.

No decision has been taken so far with regard to spent fuel management of the perma-
nently shut down SURs. The "spent" fuel which has normally the quality of unirradiated mate-
rial consists of 20% enriched U3O8 dispersed in disc-shaped polyethylene with a diameter of
240 mm and a thickness lying between 5 and 50 mm. Up to now the fuel of the dismantled
SURs is stored. Options which are discussed in Germany are:

(1) to consider the fuel as waste and to dispose it of one day after dilution in order to meet
the repository acceptance criteria with respect to the specific fissile material content of the
waste;

(2) to remove the polyethylene and reuse the recovered uranium.

2.3 The domestic spent fuel management option

A domestic spent fuel management concept for spent research reactor fuel has been
under development in Germany since the beginning of the 1990s, based on the direct disposal
concept for spent fuel from power reactors [1, 2]. This concept envisages, as a first step, 30 to
40 years of dry interim storage of the fuel in special casks in a central German interim storage
facility. After appropriate conditioning, the fuel elements are prepared for direct disposal.
Within the framework of an R&D project supported by BMBF, German industrial companies
developed the appropriate techniques pertaining to this concept in close co-operation with
German research centres and research reactor operators. The application for the transport and
the storage licence have been filed in 1993 and 1995, respectively. According to current plan-
ning, centralized storage of some research reactor fuel will start in the second half of 1998.
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Primary Lid
Secondary Lid

Monitored Gas Volume

/354.5/ /X 0 721

Figure 1: CASTOR MTR2 cask

Table IV: CASTOR MTR2 characteristics

External diameter (without shock absorbers)
Overall height (without shock absorbers)
Diameter of inner compartment
Height of inner compartment

Payload
- box type MTR fuel assemblies
- tubular MTR fuel assemblies
- WWR-M2 fuel assemblies
- EK-10 fuel assemblies
- TRIGA fuel assemblies

Cask weight (loaded, without shock absorbers)

1430 mm
1679 mm
721 mm
920 mm

33
28
49
42
78

16.000 kg
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According to the existing interim storage technology for power reactor fuel, Ge-
sellschaft fur Nuklear-Behalter (GNB) at Essen has developed the CASTOR MTR2 cask
which is especially adjusted to the conditions at the research reactor sites. The cask consists of
a thick-walled cylindrical body made of ductile nodular cast iron and a double-lid sealing sys-
tem which makes monitoring possible. The CASTOR MTR2 cask is schematically shown in
Figure 1, some characteristic data can be derived from Table IV.

A number of storage racks whose geometry and content of neutron absorption material
are adjusted to the requirements of the fuel assemblies to be stored, serve to accommodate and
position the fuel elements inside the cask. The cask is designed such that it can hold all types of
fuel assemblies of all existing MTR and TRIGA reactors as well as the fuel elements form the
new FRM II under construction. For storage purposes, the interior of the cask is dried to a
water content of less than 10 g EbO/m3 and filled with an inert gas (helium). This prevents cor-
rosion of both the stored fuel assemblies and the metal seals at the lids.

The dimensions and the weight of the CASTOR MTR2 cask are such that it can be
loaded and handled in the storage pools of most research reactor stations. For research reac-
tors where underwater loading of the CASTOR MTR2 is technically not feasible, Noell
(Freiberg) has developed a mobile loading unit. This unit will be used at Rossendorf, Berlin,
and all TRIGA stations. VKTA Rossendorf, the future owner of this unit, has applied for the
permit of its utilization at the end of 1993. The unit, which is now in its final stage of con-
struction and testing, is schematically shown in Figure 2.

transfer cask

loading device

shielding device

CASTOR MTR2

air-cushion pallet

fkel assembly storage yool

Figure 2: Mobile loading unit with transfer cask
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Handling of research reactor fuel includes the following steps:

(1) Criticality-safety in the storage pool is assured by placing the fuel assemblies in so-called
storage racks.

(2) Loading of the storage racks in a transfer cask which can be manipulated by the reactor
crane.

(3) Transportation of the transfer cask to the mobile loading station mounted on top of the
CASTOR MTR2 and reloading of the storage racks into the CASTOR MTR2 cask.

(4) Sealing of the CASTOR MTR2 cask.
(5) The CASTOR MTR2 is ready for interim storage and leaves the reactor hall by means of a

pneumatic transport device.

The entire device can be transported in a 20-foot container and can therefore be used at
different reactor sites.

The Julich Research Center whose DIDO reactor will contribute some 30% to Ger-
many's entire irradiated fuel discharged from research reactors by 2010 is performing a large-
scale experimental research program on the behaviour of MTR fuel under dry storage [3] and
final disposal conditions [4]. Research on intact fuel assemblies under dry storage conditions
was completed in 1996, continuing research is focused on defect assemblies. Under represen-
tative dry storage conditions, only very small amounts of C-14 and H-3 were released from
intact fuel assemblies, stemming from activated corrosion products in the outer layer of the fuel
cladding.

Gesellschaft fur Nuklear-Service (GNS) operates the spent fuel storage facility at
Ahaus (BZA) and has offered storage contracts to the research reactor operators. At special
positions of BZA three CASTOR MTR2 casks can be stacked one on top of the other. As it is
not clear right now how many research reactor fuel assemblies can be shipped back to the
USA, it is uncertain how many of the 30 positions originally planned at BZA will really be
needed. Anyhow, the fuel from the Rossendorf facilities of Soviet origin cannot be shipped
back to the USA. These fuel assemblies are the first candidates for interim storage at Ahaus.
VKTA Rossendorf has ordered 17 CASTOR MTR2 casks from GNB. Loading and shipping
of this fuel is expected for the second half of 1998.

After interim storage the spent research reactor fuel will be repackaged in a condition-
ing plant into a disposal cask. GNS is currently constructing a pilot conditioning plant at the
site of its interim storage facility at Gorleben where the conditioning of spent LWR fuel is to be
demonstrated. The plant will take up operation in 1999. It is designed in such a universal man-
ner that it will also be able to handle spent research reactor fuel. The current reference concept
for direct disposal of spent LWR fuel is as follows: The fuel elements are disassembled, the
fuel pins are consolidated in POLLUX casks, and finally, the sealed and heavily shielded
POLLUX casks are disposed of in the drifts of a deep geological repository in a salt dome [1].
In case the German direct disposal concept for spent LWR fuel will be changed one day, it can
be adapted in such a way that it will accommodate the spent fuel from research reactors as
well.

In 1993, a cost comparison for the management of spent research reactor fuel has been
conducted in Germany, comparing domestic interim storage plus direct disposal with foreign
reprocessing plus domestic waste disposal. The result of this comparison was that the domestic
option is markedly cheaper than foreign reprocessing [5].
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3. MANAGEMENT OF SPENT FUEL FROM PILOT PLANTS AND PROTOTYPE
REACTORS

Several kinds of pilot plants and prototype reactors were in operation in Germany from
the 1960s to the 1980s. All of them have been permanently shut down in the meantime, some
of them have already been dismantled. The spent fuel of most of those installations has been
reprocessed in Germany or abroad. Some installations do exist, however, for which all or part
of the fuel still needs to be treated.

3.1. Gas-cooled pebble bed reactors AVR and THTR 300

The AVR at Julich and THTR 300 at Hamm have been operated from 1966 and 1984,
respectively, to 1988. These gas-cooled reactors used spherical fuel elements which are sche-
matically shown in Fig. 3. Each 6-cm diameter fuel element consists of several ten thousands of
coated particles with HEU-fuel embedded in a graphite matrix. Most fuel elements also contain
thorium.

spherical fuel element

6 cm

1 mm

coated fuel particle

Figure 3: Fuel elements from AVR and THTR 300

About 288,000 fuel elements from AVR and 622,000 fuel elements from THTR 300
are stored in CASTOR casks at Julich and Ahaus, respectively. Since no reprocessing technol-
ogy is available for this type of fuel, these fuel elements are first-priority candidates for direct
disposal. Leaching experiments in salt brines have shown that these fuel elements exhibit ex-
cellent behaviour even under hypothetical accident conditions in a rock salt repository [6].
Therefore, there will most likely be no need to switch from the interim storage casks to spe-
cially designed disposal casks one day. The already existing CASTOR casks lend themselves to
direct disposal of this type of fuel.

3.2. KNK H

KNKII was Germany's first fast nuclear power plant and served as a pilot plant for the
prototype fast breeder reactor SNR 300. The initial design provided for a sodium-cooled but
thermal reactor (KNK I). It was modified into a fast reactor later on and operated well until it
was shut down for good in 1991. The fuel elements of KNK II-reached a high burnup, and
closing of the U/Pu fuel cycle was demonstrated.
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KNK II used UO2 -fuel with 6.75% enrichment, KNK II UO2/PuO2-fuel (MOX) with
highly enriched Uranium. The KNK I fuel elements were sent to Marcoule in 1975 and were
subsequently reprocessed there without any difficulty. Until 1993 the KNK II fuel was also
shipped to Marcoule for reprocessing. Most of the MOX fuel could be reprocessed without
problems but, due to the manufacturing process, some fuel was insoluble in nitric acid. The
insoluble fuel still awaits appropriate treatment. In principle, these fuel pins could be stored in
an interim storage facility and later on disposed of directly the same way as spent LWR fuel.
Another possibility would be to reprocess this fuel in a special way at AEA Technology, Doun-
reay.

3.3. Nuclear ship Otto Hahn

The German nuclear ship Otto Hahn was operated from 1968 to 1978. During that time
it covered a distance of 646,000 sm in 131 voyages, in 73 of which it was used as a cargo ship.
The advanced pressurized water reactor operated well without major difficulties. In February
1979 the reactor was permanently shut down. The nuclear components were dismantled in the
early 1980s. The ship was later operated with a conventional engine.

In its first core the Otto Hahn used SS-clad UO2-fuel with an enrichment of 2.8 to
4.8%, whereas in the second core the fuel was Zircaloy-clad with 3.5 to 6.6% enrichment. The
fuel was successfully reprocessed at the Karlsruhe reprocessing plant WAK. Only some fuel
pins were left in the hot cells of the Geesthacht Research Centre for post-irradiation examina-
tions. These fuel pins will, most probably, be reprocessed one day in France or Great Britain.

4. SPECIAL ASPECTS OF DIRECT DISPOSAL OF RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTAL
REACTOR FUEL

If direct disposal of research and experimental reactor fuel is envisaged ("experimental"
reactor being a synonym for "pilot plant and prototype reactor") one has to keep in mind that
spent fuel is not a waste form specially tailored for disposal and that the fuel still has a high
concentration of fissile material. Therefore, aspects like the behaviour of the spent fuel under
repository environment conditions and criticality in a repository have to be discussed in some
detail.

4.1. Behaviour of spent research reactor fuel in a repository

Germany will dispose of its heat-generating waste in a deep geological repository lo-
cated in a salt dome. The Gorleben salt some in Lower Saxony is being investigated for that
purpose.

If properly back-filled and sealed after operation, the normal evolution of a repository
in rock salt is such that the waste will not come into contact with any water or brine. There-
fore, canister corrosion and fuel dissolution will not be part of the normal evolution scenario.

It cannot be totally ruled out, however, that small amounts of brine find their way to
the waste one day via inhomogeneities in the salt dome. Therefore, Forschungszentrum Julich
in an R&D project is addressing the question how aluminium-clad research reactor fuel be-
haves in such a hypothetical accident scenario [4].

The results are very encouraging: Even though UA1X-A1 fuel dissolves rapidly in con-
centrated salt brines - in particular if iron as a corrosion product from the disposal cask is pres-
ent - the released radionuclides will be immobilized again in the near-field by the corrosion
products of the cask and the fuel cladding. Such type of barrier can be referred to as
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"geochemical barrier" and was observed already in corrosion and dissolution tests with spent
LWR fuel [7]. So, our preliminary conclusion is that spent MTR fuel is an adequate waste
form for disposal.

4.2. Criticality in a repository

Disposal casks are designed such that criticality, even with highly enriched fuel, will not
occur. Criticality has to be discussed only in case of cask corrosion and fuel dissolution. As
mentioned already in chapter 4.1, this will not take place in the normal evolution scenario for a
repository in a salt dome.

As far as the hypothetical accident scenario for a salt repository is concerned it could
be shown that criticality does not occur in a repository with spent fuel from power reactors
[8]. If, for example, spent research reactor fuel is not disposed of in a special disposal drift but
is mixed with spent fuel from power reactors ("dilution" of the high fissile content of research
reactor fuel), criticality would also be of minor concern. More detailed investigations are nec-
essary, however, to prove this statement. On the other hand, one has to bear in mind that only
small amounts of brine might come into contact with the waste. The brine contains chlorine
which is a neutron absorber. That is why the critical mass in a brine-moderated repository in
rock salt is about a factor of 10 larger than, e.g., the critical mass in a repository in hard rock
with ground water moderation. Therefore, we think that criticality-safety in the repository can
be proven more easily in rock salt than in hard rock.

5. CONCLUSION

A great number of different types of spent fuel from research reactors and development
programs exists in Germany. Different strategies are at hand or are being developed to solve
the spent fuel management problem. In the long run Germany might rely on its domestic solu-
tion consisting of dry storage followed by direct disposal.
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